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The evaluation of proposed projects for changes in the transport-
ation networks of underdeveloped countries is examined by using a bene-
fit-cost method of analysis. The benefits of investment projects are
evaluated through the use of a linear program model which minimizes the
cost of production for critical commodity goals. The constraints for
the linear program are obtained through the use of input-output systems
and multi-regional programming. A present value formulation is used to
compare the results of a least investment sequence to all other feasible
sequences. The use of the procedure recommended results in the identi-
fication of a feasible investment sequence which will result in the
achievement of the required production goals. The results of the pro-
cedure can be explained in physical terms to identify the reasons for
the differences in the resulting present value of the various invest-
ment sequences.
Thesis by: Gerald A. Vick, entitled "A Method to Evaluate Investment Projects
in Undeveloped Countries."
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The underdeveloped countries are attempting to increase the stan-
dard of living for their populations in the minimum amount of time.
In order to obtain the efficient use of their limited resources, a
method of evaluating proposed investment projects is an essential re-
quirement. Methods which have been used in economies which are con-
sidered developed are not necessarily applicable to an underdeveloped
economy. The underdeveloped countries are faced with accomplishing
changes in their economies in a very short period of time. Methods
which depend on trial and error, duplication of effort, or inefficient
use of limited resources must be avoided if the standard of living
within the underdeveloped countries is to be increased.
The term underdeveloped will be used to describe a country which
is relatively poor in contrast to countries which are considered
developed. The application of the term is arbitrary and is subject
to argumentation in individual cases. Examples of underdeveloped
countries are; Bolivia, India, Kenya, Peru, South Korea, and Thailand.
Examples of developed countries are Belgium, Canada, the United
1
Kingdom, and the United States.
The situation existing in most of the underdeveloped countries is
one which requires the expenditures of large amounts of money to create
conditions where the resources of the countries and the population can
be used efficiently in producing the necessities of a higher standard of
^Walter Krause, Economic Development (San Francisco: Wadsworth
Publishing Company, Inc., 1961 ) , p. 16.
living. The opportunities for investments far exceed the resources
immediately available. This requires that expenditures by the countries
be carefully evaluated to obtain the best results.
The evaluation of investments in the transport sectors of under-
developed countries is one of the problems inherent in their economic
development. The transportation system within a country has an im-
portant effect on eyery sector of economic development. Mr. Wilfred
Owen in Strategy for Mobility emphasized the importance of the trans-
port sector in economic and social development.
Transport is a necessary ingredient of nearly es/ery aspect of
economic and social development. It plays a key role in getting
land into production, in marketing agricultural commodities, and
in making forest and mineral wealth accessible. It is a signi-
ficant factor in the development of industry, and in the expansion
of trade, in the conduct of health and education programs, and in
the exchange of ideas.
Transport difficulties have their political and social as well
as their economic impacts. Poor transport makes it exceedingly
difficult to achieve national unity. The growth process is re-
tarded by limited opportunity for public officials to travel
through their country and by difficulties of conducting business.
Poor transport can be a major obstacle to maintaining internal
security. It also limits the effectiveness of technical assis-
tance programs.
If the underdeveloped country is attempting to create an in-
dustrial base for the manufacture of consumer goods, it is often
faced with the lack of sufficiently large markets within the country
caused by the inadequate transportation network within the economy.
2Wilfred Owen, Strategy for Mobility (Washington: Brookings
Institution, 1965), pp. 1-7.
In fact producers frequently are deprived of even the stimulus
that might stem from the sales potential in an integrated, though
small, national market, since poor or costly transport facilities
act to confine market exploitation mostly to areas where production
occurs. Similarly, the sale abroad of raw materials, encompassing
food stuffs and other raw materials is ordinarily hampered by time,
cost and some other considerations involved in reaching markets, as
well as by conditions of inelastic demand that customarily confront
the products.
The underdeveloped countries have recognized the importance of
improving their transportation networks and have planned expenditures
of from ten to sixty- three per cent of their public expenditures on
transport and communication investments. Examples of the per cent of
total public expenditures for different planning periods ranging from
1956 to 1961 are; Malaya (22.3%), India (28.8%), Pakistan (17.8%),
Thailand (42.2%), and South Vietnam (37.4%). 4 The expenditures on the
transport sector are large in most of the underdeveloped countries and
require a significant portion of their available resources.
Several countries have used the transport area as the key sector
for investments. This has resulted in a poorly balanced development
program in some of the countries. Columbia invested approximately 63%
of its government expenditures in transport and communication for an
extended period. This resulted in serious deficiencies in education
5
and other services. The danger of attempting to use the transpor-
tation sector as the only area for government investment was clearly
3








identified by Mr. Owen;
This is the dilema, then, that is posed by the big push in
transport. Construction and maintenance of transport facilities
have to be sufficient to assure the capacity to meet growing
traffic requirements. At the same time, transport developments
are so costly that their claim on a country's limited resources
should be weighed with an awareness of other vital requirements
that might yield a greater return in better living. 6
Since the transport sector is involved in nearly e^ery aspect
of economic development, the evaluation of transport projects must con-
sider the goals, resources, and development plan of the individual
country. Although the goals and problems of different underdeveloped
countries may be similar in many aspects, the national goals, cultural
background, and geographic aspects of each country will creat signi-
ficant differences in the plans for development of their transportation
networks. The transport projects of an underdeveloped country must be
evaluated as to their ability to support the overall economic develop-
ment plan. The problem must be viewed as a total systems problem with
the transport sector being a subsystem of the overall economy.
It is the objective of this thesis to examine methods of eval-
uating investments within the transport sector and to develop a method
which can be used to evaluate specific proposals within individual
underdeveloped countries. Chapter II, Economic Development Planning,
will discuss what economic development planning is and what guide-
lines it provides for the evaluation of proposed investment projects.
Chapter III, Benefits of the Transportation Network, will discuss the




economy. Chapter IV, Methods to Measure Benefits From Investments, will
discuss the existing methods which are used to determine the value of
investments in transport projects. Chapter V, Input-Output Systems and
Multi-Regional Programming, will discuss a model which has been proposed
for evaluating the effect of changes in the transportation network.
Chapter VI, Procedure For Evaluating Investment Projects will discuss
the application of the model to programming investments and will re-
commend an overall procedure to be used. Chapter VII, Recommendations
and Conclusions, will discuss the overall results of the proposed





Economic development planning is the overall approach that the
underdeveloped country uses in deciding what direction they will pur-
sue in their economic development. Each country will have a different
economic development plan. A general procedure that is used has been
presented by Chenery and Clark and would include;
The more complete development programs include the following
features.
(i) A statement of objectives of national policy, the most
common of which are increasing national income, reducing un-
employment, maintaining or achieving balance in international
trade, and improving the distribution of income.
(ii) Projections of the growth of national income, consump-
tion, investment and balance of payments.
(iii) Estimation of the supply of domestic savings, foreign
investment, various categories of labor, and other resources.
(iv) A statement of criteria for the allocation of invest-
ment funds and foreign exchange subject to government influence
in the light of their aggregate supply and demand and of the
national objectives.
(v) Projection of the growth of various sectors of the
economy and the needs of each sector for investment funds and
other resources.
(vi) A balancing of resource needs from (v) against avail-
abilities from (iii) and a reconciliation of sector and ag-
gregate projections.
7
The procedure outlined above indicates that some of the long
term planning which is conducted by the private sector in many of the
advanced economies will be conducted by the government in the under-
developed countries. In order to effectively use their scarce re-
sources, the underdeveloped countries should be approaching the
economic development from a total systems approach. If each of the
Hoi lis B. Chenery and Paul G. Clark, Interindustry Economics
(New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1964), p. 281.
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subsectors of the economic system was independent, the subsectors could
be investigated individually. However, the transport sector provides
services to the other sectors of the economy and cannot be considered
separately from them. If the transport sector was examined as a separate
portion of the economy and an effort was made to maximize benefits with-
in the transport sector without considering its effects on other parts
of the economy, there would not be any reason to believe that this would
result in the optimal set of investments to support the overall economic
development plan.
The objectives of the development plan must be clearly stated.
The economic and noneconomic objectives of the underdeveloped country
must be clearly identified to facilitate the selection of criteria for
investment projects.
The method of causing economic improvement will vary according
to the country's problems. Chenery and Clark indicated three of the
basic approaches;
(i) The first approach, which is derived from classical
principles of economics, is to try to maximize the national pro-
duct by equating the marginal productivity of investment or other
resources in different uses. Although this test is commonly re-
ferred to, it is not widely used because of the difficulty of
measuring the marginal product attributable to a given factor in
a given use.
(ii) The second and commonest method, which may be called the
scarce factor approach, is derived from the existence of struc-
tural disequilibrium. It tries to allow for the defects in the
price system by giving priority to projects which economize on
scarce factors, such as foreign exchange or investment funds, or
alternatively to those which use large amounts of the abundant
factors, labor and local resources. . . .
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(iii) The third approach to the selection of priority sectors
ignores the short-run calculations based on increases in produc-
tion and cost and concentrates on the selection of "key sectors"
which will contribute to a balanced pattern of growth in the long
run. . . . 8
Regardless of the approach that is selected by the underdeveloped
country, the development plan will identify certain commodities which
are the important factors in the economy. It will estimate goals for
production of those commodities for various points in time in the future.
The commodities which are selected as important are those which will
generally require additional production facilities, changes in the trans-
portation network, and technological improvements to achieve the pro-
grammed goals.
One criteria which is required for the evaluation of investments
is the discount rate that is to be used in any evaluation of benefits
and costs associated with an investment project. This can be expected
to vary from country to country and will not be discussed in this paper.
It will be assumed that the overall development plan will provide the
discount rate.
Investments in the economic sectors will have an effect on the
noneconomic goals of the development plan. The overall importance of
the economic and noneconomic objectives enumerated in the development
plan will have an important effect on the final selection of invest-
ments in the economic sectors.
In summary, it has been assumed that the economic development
plan will specify the importance of each of the different types of
goals, the production goals for the critical commodities and a
8Ibid ., p. 282.
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discount rate which is to be used in economic evaluations. The following
chapter will discuss the benefits which are created by investments in the
transportation sector of an underdeveloped country.
15
CHAPTER III
THE BENEFITS OF THE TRANSPORTATION NETWORK
The benefits of the transportation network are found throughout
the structure of the economy of the underdeveloped country. A change
in the transportation network can have significant effects on the
economic and noneconomic goals of the country. This chapter will dis-
cuss the benefits of the transportation network which should be con-
sidered when investment projects are evaluated.
The benefits fall into two primary categories, benefits which
are primarily of an economic nature and benefits that are noneconomic
in nature.
The economic benefits can be broken into two categories, the
direct and indirect benefits caused by a change in the transportation
network. The direct economic benefits will be defined as those bene-
fits which occur directly because of the network change and are evident
in the immediate area of the change. The indirect economic benefits
are those which occur as a result of the network change but which are
not necessarily in the immediate area of the change in the transpor-
tation network.
The most evident direct benefit is the decrease in the trans-
portation costs for the existing level of shipments occuring on the
portion of the network which is changed. The existing volume of goods
transported on that portion of the network times the decrease in cost
will be a benefit that accrues to either the entrepreneur or to the
consumer in either larger profits or in a reduced cost.
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The increased production resulting from the use of previously
underdeveloped agricultural areas or mineral deposits is a direct bene-
fit of the penetration road or railroad which makes the previously in-
accessible area available for development. The increase in value of
the minerals or agricultural goods minus the cost of production can be
considered a benefit that resulted from the change in the transportation
network which made the area accessible.
The indirect economic benefits are benefits which cannot be
easily evaluated as a direct benefit of the change in the network.
These benefits often occur over a long period of time and can result
at a location a considerable distance from the change in the trans-
portation network.
One of the conditions of an underdeveloped country is that it
generally does not have markets which are large enough to provide the
demand for goods that is necessary to support large scale industry
within the underdeveloped country. This usually means that the markets
are primarily local markets where the efficiency of mass production
techniques can not be applied. The changes in the transportation net-
work can create larger markets which will enable the application of
mass production techniques.
The underdeveloped countries are often using their resources
in an uneconomic manner. Because of the high cost of transportation
associated with an inadequate transportation network, production oc-
curs in local areas using materials which may not yield the best re-
sults but which are used because of the high cost of linking the
desired raw material with the production capability. The changes in
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the transportation network which result in lower transportation costs
will allow the market to use the materials where their marginal return
is the largest. The high transportation costs which cause inefficient
use of the factors of production within an underdeveloped country can
be reduced by changes in the transportation network.
The changes in the transportation network which result in lower
shipment costs and less delay in moving products to market can create
induced production. In many of the underdeveloped countries it is
cheaper to import some commodities from other countries than it is to
produce the commodity and then to ship the internally produced com-
modities on the high cost transportation network. If the cost of
transporting the commodities is reduced, the internally produced com-
modity can become competitive in the markets. This will induce pro-
ducers to manufacture more since they can now market their increased
production. This could result in a decrease in imports and an in-
crease in commodities available for export. This can have an im-
portant effect on the availability of foreign exchange for desired
investments in new production facilities or other development programs
The changes in the transportation network which result in less
time for shipment of goods can result in significant reductions in
inventories which must be maintained by producers. This increases
the funds which are available for other uses and decreases the re-
sources which were previously tied up in transit or in storage. The
shorter length of time that the commodities are in transit will re-
duce losses due to spoilage and theft.
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A benefit which is often considered in developed countries is the
increased value of the land which resulted from a transportation network
change which made the land more accessible. This benefit will not be
considered as significant for underdeveloped countries. It is a signi-
ficant consideration in discussing the benefits of transportation net-
work changes in developed countries.
Many of the evaluations of road projects within the United States
calculate the number of commuter hours saved by a road project, assign an
arbitrary dollar value to an average commuter's time, and include the re-
sultant dollar value of the saved commuter hours as an economic benefit
in the overall evaluation. For an underdeveloped country, the saving in
commuter time is unlikely to be considered an important economic benefit.
The primary economic benefits resulting from transportation net-
work changes are the resulting use of the factors of production in an
efficient manner and the reduced cost of production.
The noneconomic benefits are important in an underdeveloped
country. The country will often have the goal of increasing the sta-
bility of the government to induce local and foreign investments. When
the government is unstable, investments are difficult to generate. An
efficient road network can enable the government officials to move
around the country and will tend to increase the unity of the country.
The governments presence will be more noticeable due to the more fre-
quent y/isits of government officials and the population will tend to
identify with the government.
Changes in the network can result in benefits of greater
military security. An efficient transportation network can enable
19
the country to maintain a greater level of security with its military
forces or to maintain the existing level of security with smaller mili-
tary requirements. The increased ability of the military forces and
the police to move around the country will aid in providing government
stability.
The development goals of many countries include providing in-
creased health, education, and government services to the population.
Many of the countries have found that improved transportation facil-
ities have enabled them to provide these services to areas previously
inaccessible. Mobile teams of medical personnel, teachers, and govern-
ment officials, have been used to extend these services to larger areas
within the underdeveloped countries.
The benefits which have been discussed above are not considered
an exhaustive list of benefits that result from changes in the trans-
portation network of an underdeveloped country. The examples of
benefits that have been included indicate the difficulty of obtaining
a single measure for evaluating all benefits. Social benefits, such
as increased health service, are difficult to measure as dollar values.
To include social benefits as estimates in the evaluation process,
could result in confusing rather than illuminating the economic ben-
efits of an investment project. Mr. Robert Dorfman discussed this
problem in the introduction to Measuring Benefits of Government In-
vestments .
They agreed that many important aspects of a public invest-
ment project are not amenable to quantitative appraisal in the
light of objective standards. In fact, at present this is
painfully true, since benefit-cost analysis is a largely un-
developed art except in the context of water resource develop-
ment, but even if one takes the most hopeful view of the fu-
ture, some significant consequences of public undertaking
20
must, it seems, always elude the craft of the quantifier. Never-
theless, the process of political decision can be sharpened sig-
nificantly by removing as many aspects as possible from the realm
of unsupported opinion and emotive rhetoric. In the field of
water resources, public decisions have been noticeably more ration-
al and consistent through submitting all project proposals to the
discipline of comparing measurable costs with measureable benefits.
At the yery least, such a process enables attention to be focused
on the question of whether the unmeasurable benefits are deemed
impressive enough to justify sustaining the measureable costs that
they entail .9
The objective of the remainder of this thesis will be to develop
a method which will provide a means to estimate the economic benefits of
investments. The next chapter will discuss the methods which have been
used for the evaluation of investment projects and will consider these
methods for use with underdeveloped countries.
^Robert Dorfman, Measuring Benefits of Government Investments
(Washington, Brookings Institution, 1963), p. 2.
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CHAPTER IV
METHODS TO EVALUATE INVESTMENTS
In whatever process is used to select the investments that will
be made in the economy of an underdeveloped country, a method of evalu-
ating the various investments opportunities will be required. Tradition-
all, there are four basic methods of evaluating investment opportunities
that are discussed in economics textbooks. Three of these, the payback,
internal rate of return, and discounted present value are discussed in
detail in William J. Baumol's text, Economic Theory and Operations
Analysis. The fourth method which is commonly used in government in-
vestment projects in the United States is the benefit-cost ratio. A
complete discussion of how this method is applied in the United States
is contained in Otto Eckstein's Water-Resource Development . Each of
these four methods will be discussed briefly as to its use for evalu-
ation of projects in underdeveloped countries.
The payback criteria is used to select investment projects
where the return will pay back the investment in the shortest period.
If a project costs one hundred dollars in investment and will return
fifty dollars a year, it has a payback period of 2 years. A second
project which costs three hundred dollars in investments and returns
seventy-five dollars a year would have a payback period of four years.
The payback criteria would indicate that the first project would be
William J. Baumol , Economic Theory and Operations Research
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall , Inc. , 1961 ) , pp. 434-
447.
Otto Eckstein, Water-Resource Development (Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, 1965), pp. 47-109.
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funded before the second project. The weakness of this criteria is that
the first project could result in no benefits beyond the second year while
the second project might yield a return for twenty years. The criteria
is not acceptable for use in determining investments in an underdeveloped
country because it only considers the limited time period required to re-
gain the initial investment.
The remaining three methods are all types of benefit-cost anal-
ysis. Each of the methods requires the identification of the time
stream of benefits and costs associated with a project.
The internal rate of return method is an evaluation of the rate
of interest or the return that the expected future marginal returns will
yield to make the discounted value of the expected returns equal to the
initial investment. The criteria to invest in a project is to select
any project which results in a rate of return which is greater than the
interest rate of money in the economy. The criteria is not effective
when it is used to select combinations of projects within a fixed
budget. It cannot be applied to all government projects since some
of the projects will not yield the interest rate which is received by
the private sector of the economy, but which do provide an essential
service for the economy as a whole.
The discounted present value method is applied by discounting
the timestream of the differences between costs and benefits for each
year at the applicable discount rate. The criteria is to fund any
project that results in a positive present value. This method can-
not be used to compare projects with different magnitudes of required
investments. The method might merely result in the selection of the
23
largest projects since it only provides the magnitude of the value of the
discounted difference and does not consider the relative size of invest-
ments required. Since it does not discriminate between the relative value
of two investment projects, it cannot be used by itself as an effective
means of comparing investment projects in an underdeveloped country.
The fourth method, the benefit-cost ratio, is used in several dif-
ferent ways. The basic method is to compare the total return of the
benefits to the total cost. Sometimes the ratio is used with average
return in the numerator and the average cost in the denominator. The
ratio can be used by placing the discounted present value of the costs
in the denominator. The criteria is to select those projects which
have a benefit-cost ratio greater than one. Mr. Otto Eckstein has in-
dicated that the primary use of the benefit-cost criteria in the water
resource area has been to obtain economic justification for a project
rather than as a means to compare investment opportunities.
The Flood Control Act of 1936 requires that benefits must
exceed costs, "to whomsoever they nay accrue," for projects
to be authorized. This legal requirement has molded the de-
velopment of the benefit-cost analysis. Project reports pre-
sent the results in such a way that they stress the legal
economic justification, that the benefits do exceed the costs.
Once this test is passed, all projects are on the same footing,
and only the agency's judgment based on political circumstances
internal and external to the agency, need determine the choice
of projects to be submitted for inclusion in the budget .12
The actual use of the size of the benefit-cost ratio as a discrimi-
nating factor has been very limited in actual practice. It is a






budget constraint situation. The major problem in its use is to define
what benefits will be credited to an individual project when the method
is used.
The evaluation of investments in an underdeveloped country must
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consider the order in which projects are accomplished. In an under-
developed country, a proposed project might be to increase the capacity
of production of a commodity at a location which has the lowest margin-
al cost in terms of required inputs. A second project might be to re-
duce the cost of transportation on a portion of the transportation net-
work for an area which is producing the same commodity at a higher
marginal cost, but where the total production capability is not in use.
If the first project is funded before the second project and eliminates
the demand for the commodity to be produced at the second location, the
benefit created by the road improvements to the second location would
be zero. If the first project is not funded, the benefit that is created
by the improved road is the reduced cost of transportation of the exist-
ing shipments plus some portion of the value of the induced production
which may occur at location two now that the overall cost of production
plus shipment costs has been reduced. The method that is to be used
for underdeveloped countries must allow the different sequences of in-
vestments to be considered when the benefits derived from the invest-
ments are evaluated.
In an underdeveloped country, changes in the transportation
network have important secondary effects on where production will occur.




could result in using existing production facilities which are not pro-
ducing at the lowest marginal cost in preference to facilities which
exist in another area which do produce at the lowest marginal cost. This
means that if a transportation project is evaluated without regarding the
changes that are occuring in planned investments in increased production
capability or in technological improvements, the benefits that are being
credited to the project might not exist under the new situation created
by the investments in increased production capability or improved tech-
nological methods in other areas. The method which is used for evalu-
ation of investments in underdeveloped countries should allow the
interaction between the investments in increased production capability,
improved technology and changes in the transportation network to be
considered to evaluate what the optimal mix of investments should be.
A method which has been presented by Mr. Mitchell Harwitz sug-
gests the use of input-output systems and multi-regional programming
to measure the effects of highway investments. The model proposed by
Mr. Harwitz, a linear programming model, allows the different techno-
logical capabilities of different regions, the production capabilities
of each region, and the transportation costs of moving commodities
between regions to be included. The solution of the linear program
results in a set of commodity shipments within an economy which will




The model presented by Mr. Harwitz will be discussed in
14
Herbert Mohring and Mitchell Harwitz, Highway Benefits
(Evanston: Northwestern University Press, 1962), pp. 91-131.
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Chapter V. Chapter VI will recommend a cost-benefit method of analysis
by which the time element, different sequences of investment projects,
and a comparison of investment alternatives can be obtained through
the use of the model.
27
CHAPTER V
INPUT-OUTPUT SYSTEMS AND MULTI-REGIONAL PROGRAMMING
An input-output and multi-regional programming method to relate
the significant variables within an economy has been presented by
Mitchell Harwitz in Highway Benefits . The linear program model relates
production requirements, final demands, labor costs, regional produc-
tion constraints, regional transportation constraints, and shipments of
commodities within an economy and can be used to evaluate transportation
projects within an underdeveloped country.
The notation developed by Harwitz is used throughout the follow-
ing chapter. A capital letter is used to refer to a matrix. The
capital letter, I, is used to represent an identity matrix. An under-
lined lower case letter is used to represent a row vector. A lower
case letter is used to refer to a scalar.
Harwitz presented three different variations of a model which
used multi-regional programming to minimize the cost of producing the
commodities within an economy. The third variation is used in this
paper because its use allows the determination of the mode of trans-
portation for each shipment within the economy. The different modes
of transportation which would generally be included in the model are
shipments by road, rail, water, or air. The general nature of the
linear program model is to minimize the total labor required to pro-
duce n commodities subject to constraints on final demands for each
region, production capabilities within each region, a labor con-
straint, and constraints on the capacity for each mode of shipments
within each region. The use of the model results in the determi-
nation of an efficient plan for production of the n commodities
28
while considering actual production costs and transportation costs.
The model considers two types of primary goods. Labor inputs
are represented by i-o, a row vector, containing the labor input re-
quired for each of the commodities produced in region i. The use of
the subscript o, indicates that the input is labor hours. The second
type of primary good is the different modes of transportation. The
vector, ijYk, is a 1 by n vector representing the cost of shipments
in labor hours from region i to region j for the ktn mode of trans-
portation for each of the n commodities. The labor inputs appear in
the objective function and the transportation inputs appear in the
constraints.
The shipments between regions and within regions are repre-
sented by a vector ^ln , which is the shipment of the ntn commodity
using the k mode of transportation from area i to area j.
The model was developed to consider the input requirements of
intermediate commodities to produce a final commodity. The model
contains n distinct commodities. The output of the n t '1 commodity is
defined as x
n
and the input of any other commodity, the m , in the
production of commodity x as x . The technical coefficient, amn ,
is defined as the ratio of xmn to xn . The technical coefficient
specifies how much of an input commodity is required for the pro-
duction of a final commodity. The technical coefficients are
specified for each region and form a matrix, A
, which is a n by
n array of technical coefficients for the rtn region. This pro-
cedure realistically provides for differences in technology for
different regions.
29
Final demands, programmed by the development plan, for the r^1




The total production require-
ment of the commodities, the n by 1 vector x^, is x = Ax^ + d_, the sum of
the intermediate requirements for inputs plus the final demand for each
of the n commodities. This constraint will appear in the final set of
constraints in the form (I- A) x = d , where I is an identity matrix
r — r~
of size n by n.
The constraint to insure that the total labor supply is not
exceeded is of the form § x ^ L o, where aQ is the vector of labor
inputs for the commodities and LQ is the total available labor.
To insure that the capabity of a region to produce a commodity
was not exceeded, constraints on the production capabilities of each
region are included in the model. The n by 1 vector, r l£, is a vector
which includes a maximum production capability for the rtn region for
each of the n commodities.
Transportation modes have a maximum capacity that can be ship-
ped which is caused by limitations on the number of railway cars,
boats, or aircraft which are available for use. To maintain a feasi-
ble solution which would not exceed the maximum capacity of any trans-
portation mode, a constraint on the maximum capacity of each mode of
travel for each area was included in the model. The vector,
r
;t, is




The linear program model for an economy containing 2 regions,
n commodities, and 2 modes of transportation is shown in Figure 1,
30
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Model of an Economy. The size of the constraint matrix is dependent
on the number of commodities, the number of regions, and the number of
modes of transportation. If the number of regions is fixed at 2, the
number of modes of transportation at 3, and the number of commodities
at 2, the constraint matrix would be of dimensions 14 by 24. The size
of the matrix increases rapidly as the number of commodities and regions
are increased. The magnitude of the resulting linear program requires
the use of computers to use it as an effective investigative tool.
The solution of the linear program defined by the model de-
termines where production will occur, what shipments of commodities will
result in the minimum labor cost, the regions which are operating at
maximum capability, and the labor cost of producing the final goals
at the minimum cost. All of the above information is required to ef-
ficiently plan the allocation of production and changes in the trans-
portation network.
The dual of the linear program presented in Figure 1, Model of
an Economy is to maximize the value of the final outputs of the economy
less the costs associated with capacities in certain industries. 1 ^ if
an efficient means of production or shipment of a commodity is operated
at maximum capacity, the industry concerned will be earning an excess
profit because the final price of the commodity will be determined by
the higher cost of the industry which is producing the remainder of the
required output in a less efficient manner. The value of the final
output minus the excess profits is the quantity that is maximized in
the dual of the linear program presented in Figure 1. The dual is
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where;
l^o 1S a x n ) row vector of labor input costs for the 1st region,
2^o is a (1 x n) row vector of labor input costs for the 2nd region,
and
s_ is an (8n xl) column vector of shipments for each mode for each
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I is a ( n x n) identity matrix,
•|A and A are ( n x n)matrices of technological coefficients,
iiV_k are (1 x n) row vectors for the transppration costs for shipment
from region i to region j using the kth transportation mode for
n commodities.
jdj jk, and .t are column vectors of the production goals, production
capabilities, and transportation capabilities constraints for the
-jth re g-jon.
FIGURE 1: MODEL OF AN ECONOMY
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presented in Figure 2; Dual of the Model of an Economy.
The model does have some limitations. The major limitation is
that the equilibrium solution of the model is based on the assumption
that the economy instantaneously adjusts to the new conditions which
are used to test the effect of changes in production capability, tech-
nological capability, or the transportation network. In the actual
economy, the results of the change would generally lag the actual
change while the economy adjusted to the new conditions.
The model does not differentiate between commodities produced
in different areas. This might be a serious limitation for use in
developed economies but for underdeveloped economies the commodities
which are considered critical will not generally require quality dis-
1 o
crimination between commodities produced in different regions.
The model does not include economies of scale returns for
19
transportation network improvements. It uses a price for a com-
modity transported by a mode of transportation without reference to
benefits that will occur for producers which are using large scale
transportation services. The model will tend to underestimate the
benefits of improvements in the transportation network since it will
not credit the economies of scale benefits that will occur in some
instances. This can be corrected by identifying important economy
of scale shipments and treating them as fixed inputs to the model
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FIGURE 2: DUAL OF MODEL OF AN ECONOMY
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require the calculation of their costs and would require that they be
entered as input to the model.
An attempt to eliminate the limitations discussed above in a
general manner would result in a model which could not be solved due to
the existing limitations on the method of calculating the final solution,
If a certain economy has characteristics which should be included in the
model, these can be added by stipulating addional constraints to the
linear program.
The model requires as input the technological coefficient
matrices, production capabilities for each region, transportation costs
and transportation capabilities for each of the modes of transportation,
and the labor input costs. This minimum amount of information would be
required for any method of economic evaluation.
The technological coefficient matrices are necessary for the
evaluation of the original production goals which were specified by
the development plan. In the same planning procedure, the production
capability of each region was necessary to obtain reasonable estimates
of the goals for the critical commodities.
The transportation costs for the commodities along each of the
modes of transportation for each area can be measured. The initial
input may have to be estimates but these can be refined each time the
model is used. The transportation capabilities of the rail, water,
and air facilities are pretty well defined by the numbers of railway
cars, boats and aircraft which are available for use. The trans-
portation capability of a road is difficult to measure but reason-
able estimates can be obtained.
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The dynamic nature of investment decisions has not been included
in the model by Mr. Harwitz. The next chapter will discuss the use of
the linear program model as part of a cost-benefit analysis that will in-
clude time in the evaluation of proposed investment projects.
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CHAPTER VI
PROCEDURE FOR EVALUATING INVESTMENT PROJECTS
The model , discussed in the previous chapter, resulted in the
minimum cost of producing the commodity goals at a single point in time.
The procedure that is recommended in this chapter will use the model as
a means of evaluating the benefits of investment projects. The result-
ing benefits will be used as input to a method of cost-benefit analysis.
The general procedure that is proposed is shown if Figure 3,
Investment Evaluation Procedure. The first step is to obtain the pro-
duction goals for the critical commodities, the discount rate, and the
tentative budgets for technological change investments, production
capability investments, and transportation network investments. It has
been assumed that these parameters are inputs which are provided by the
development plan.
The second step is to evaluate the existing situation using the
model to obtain the optimum shipments that would occur with the para-
meters from the existing situation. The results of this evaluation
would identify where the maximum production capability is being used,
and where transportation capability constraints are active. This
information can be used as an indication of areas where investments may
be required. This would generate some of the projects for evaluation.
The resulting solution of the model can be compared to the existing
shipments that are occurring in the economy. This can be used to
examine the ability of the model to describe the economy and to in-
vestigate reasons for discrepancies between shipments occurring and
the optimum set of shipments that result from the solution of the
model. This can be a result of incorrect parameters in the model,
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STEP 1 Development plan establishes production goals for n critical
commodities, the discount rate, and investment budget constraints
for technological change, increased production capability, and
changes in transportation network.
STEP 2 Model is used with the present parameters to determine which re-
straints are active; results indicate areas to be investigated
for potential projects.
STEP 3 All proposed projects are evaluated to obtain the time streams
of required investments, salvage values, and the expected changes
in input parameters for the linear program
STEP 4 All project sequences are investigated as to feasibility for pro-
duction goal requirements and budget restraints.
STEP 5 Model is used to develop minimum cost of producing commodity
goals for all feasible sequences for 5, 10, and 20 year points
in time.
STEP 6 Minimum investment sequence is identified.
STEP 7 Present value of benefits, investment expenditures, and salvage
values is calculated for each investment sequence using the
minimum investment sequence for comparison.
STEP 8 Ranking of investment sequences by economic evaluation is
obtained.
STEP 9 Sensitivity of resulting ranking of sequences is investigated
for changes in the investment budgets, discount rate, and
production goals for the critical commodities. Steps 4 through
8 are repeated as necessary.
STEP 10 Sequences of feasible investments are evaluated for their
ability to support noneconomic goals of development plan.
STEP 11 Final results of procedure are a feasible investment plan for
5, 10, and 20 year periods, recommendations for changes in the
production goals of critical commodities, and recommendations
for changes in the proposed budgets for technological, pro-
duction and transportation investment sectors.
FIGURE 3: INVESTMENT EVALUATION PROCEDURE
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lack of knowledge by decision makers controlling the economy, or fac-
tors which have not been included in the model. These discrepancies
would be evaluated to insure that they do not result in improper use
of the model
.
The third step, the evaluation of each proposed investment pro-
ject, requires the estimation of the time stream of costs for each in-
vestment project, the salvage value of each project at various points
in time after its completion, and the changes the project will cause
in the input parameters of the model. The technological improvement
projects will require an engineering estimate of the technological co-
efficient matrix for the area where the project is to be implemented.
An increased production capability project requires that an engineer-
ing estimate of the new production capability of the area be obtained.
A transportation network project could result in the change in the
cost vectors for shipments or in a change in the transportation ca-
pability constraint. All of the above changes in the input parameters
of the model are primarily engineering estimate problems and do not
require the evaluation of any types of benefits which cannot be sub-
stantiated.
The benefits from investment in a single project can be evalu-
ated by introducing the changes in input parameters into the linear
program and calculating the minimum cost to obtain the required com-
modity goals. The difference between the results obtained without
the changed parameters and the new parameters caused by investment in
the project would be the benefits of a single project. If the effects
of all the projects were independent of other investments, this would
permit the examination of different projects and a selection of the
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optimal investment projects. Since the assumption that the effects of
a single project is independent of all other investment projects is not
valid, the model cannot be used in this manner to obtain a set of optimal
investments. The value of the benefits that accrue to a single project
are a function of the other investment projects and is affected by the
sequence in which the other projects are initiated.
The fourth step, obtaining the possible sequences of investments,
is initiated by evaluating the overall budget which has been allocated
by the development plan for investments in the areas of technology,
production, and transportation network changes. This requires the
timestream of expected funds for investments be obtained for the evalu-
ation period. It has been assumed for use in this chapter that the
evaluation is based on a twenty year period with commodity production
goals specified by the development plan for five, ten, and twenty year
points in time. The appropriate time frames used by the underdeveloped
country would be used in place of this arbitrary example of planning
periods. The possible sequences of investments of the proposed pro-
jects can then be developed by investigating the time stream of costs
for the projects under evaluation. By restraining a feasible sequence
as one where the time stream of investments is less than or equal to
the maximum investment funds available for each time period, a set of
feasible projects can be found.
The set of sequences which are feasible for the restraint on
investment funds can be reduced further by considering the required
final outputs of the critical commodities. The first reduction in
the number of feasible sequences can be found by eliminating any se-
quence where the sum of the final demands is greater than the sum of
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the production capabilities of the areas. The next reduction can be
accomplished by constructing a technological coefficient matrix which
is composed of the minimum entry available within the existing economy
and the proposed projects. The test to eliminate possible sequences
would be to evaluate the sum of the final demands plus the sum of the
intermediate demands for each of the commodities and compare this to
the overall production capability of the country for each of the com-
modities. If this sum is greater than the 5 year, 10 year, or 20 year
requirements, the sequence is not one which will provide a feasible
solution to the production requirements.
The fifth step is to evaluate the linear program for each se-
quence which satisfied the investment and production restraints to
obtain the minimum cost of producing the commodity goals for the 5th,
10th, and 20th years. Some of the sequences will be eliminated be-
cause the transportation capability constraints will be violated.
This will result in eliminating additional sequences from further
consideration. The final results of using the model will be a
series of estimates of the minimum cost of producing the commodity
goals for each feasible sequence for the 5th, 10th, and 20th year
points in time. The model could be used to obtain an estimate for
each year by inserting the changes created by the investments as
each project is completed. It has been assumed in Figure 4:
Feasible Sequences that these changes occur uniformly over the
time frame so that an estimate for any year other than the points
evaluated by the linear program can be found from the linear inter-
polation between the points evaluated. In Figure 4, four sequences















FIGURE 4: FEASIBLE SEQUENCES: Each sequence results
from solution of linear program and meets constraints on invest-
ment funds, production goals, and production and transportation
capabilities.
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meets the requirements of the final commodity goals, for the invest-
ment constraint, and for the production and transportation constraints
of the model
.
The sequences labeled 1, 2, and 3 are the remaining feasible
sequences which result from investments which are greater than the
investments required for the least investment sequence but which do
satisfy the constraint that they do not exceed the minimum funds
available for investment in any one year. Each of the sequences
has an associated time stream of required investments.
The benefit credited to an investment sequence is the dif-
ference between the cost of producing the n commodities for that
sequence and the cost of producing the n commodities using the
minimum investment sequence.
The different investment sequences will each have a salvage
value at the end of the planning period. This must be considered
when evaluating the total benefits achieved. The salvage value will
be designated R,«» the residual salvage value of the i sequence
at the end of the 20th year.
In comparing the benefits resulting from each of the se-
quences, the difference in investment time streams must be consider-
ed. The constraint for a feasible investment sequence required
that the required investment funds be less than or equal to the
available investment funds. A present value formulation would en-
able the differences in the time streams of the required invest-
ments, and the resulting benefits to be included in the evaluation
of the overall benefits. The resulting formulation is;
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where
PVj = the present value of the j sequence,
r
l^L = the cost of production for the least investment sequence in
ith year,
r




L = the required investment for the least investment sequence in
the i tn year,
T J-L»
i j = the required investment for the j investment sequence in the
ith
1 year,
D = the discount rate,
R
L = the salvage value of the least investment sequence at the
end of the planning period, and
R th
j = the salvage value of the j investment sequence at the end
of the planning period.
The seventh step consists of using Equation (1) to eval-
uate the present value of sequences 1, 2, and 3. This procedure uses
the least investment sequence as a means to obtain a consistent com-
parison between all other feasible sequences.
The eighth step is to order the feasible sequences ac-
cording to their discounted present value.
The ninth step is to repeat the procedure contained in
steps four through eight with plus and minus a percentage of the
budgets for the three areas of investments. This is to enable the
planners responsible for the development plan to obtain information
on what would occur if the budgets for the three areas of invest-
ments were increased or decreased. Included in the procedure at
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this point would be sensitivity analysis procedures which should be in-
vestigated. The rate of interest which is used in the discounting pro-
cedure should be evaluated at different levels to see how sensitive the
final ranking of the sequences in the eighth step is to the discount
rate which was obtained from the development plan. The production
goals have been accepted as fixed input to the procedure from the
development plan. The sensitivity of the resulting ordering in the
eighth step should be examined for changes in the production goals.
The tenth step is to take the set of investment sequences ob-
tained from the use of the model and evaluate these as to the noneconomic
goals of the development plan. The eighth step in the procedure ranked
the sequences according to the present value formulation. The largest
present value resulting from a sequence indicates which sequence is
the best sequence from an economic evaluation. In the evaluation of
the noneconomic goals, a sequence other than the best sequence could
be selected because it supports the noneconomic goals of the develop-
ment plan better. The magnitude of the difference in the present value
of the two sequences can be considered when the decision is made to
select the sequence which will actually be implemented.
The final step indicated on Figure 3, is the resulting output
of the entire procedure. A feasible investment plan for 5, 10, and
20 year periods is achieved. The use of this method also provides
valuable feedback information for the development planning process.,
The model enables the feasibility of the production goals specified
by the development plan to be checked against the ability of the al-
located investment funds to result in a feasible solution. If the
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linear program model will not result in a feasible solution for the out-
put goals within the funds allocated to investments in technology, in-
creased production, and transportation network improvements, the reasons
for this can be identified. Either the production goals or the alloca-
tions of investment funds may have to be altered in the overall develop-
ment plan.
The results of this method would be meaningful to the individuals
who must make the final decisions concerning investments. This method
provides a solution which can be explained in terms of lower production
cost, lower transportation costs, and changes in technological improve-
ments. The vector of transportation shipments enables the reason for
the differences between various sequences to be investigated. The
lower cost of a sequence can be traced to its source. The results of
the method can be expressed in physical terms which can be understood
by other than mathematicians. The importance of this was emphasized
by Mr. Gerhard Colm and Mr, Theodore Geiger when they discussed
"Country Programming As a Guide to Development,"
While the incorporation into the planning process of a highly
technical complex of equations and calculations may delight
econometricians , it may yery well alienate the officials re-
sponsible for the approval and implementation of the plan. The
intelligibility of the plan, especially in the underdeveloped
countries, is more important for its political and popular ac-
ceptance than is its mathematical sophistication.^
All of the results of the proposed method can be traced back to their
physical reason through the use of the shipments vector when the
reasons for a particular sequence of investments resulting in a
lower cost is explained.
on
Robert E, Asher, et al
.
, Development of the Emerging
Countries (Washington: Brookings Institution, 1962)
, p. 63.
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The method of evaluation can easily adjust to changes in the
critical commodities, additional projects to be evaluated, changes in
the production goals, or funds available for investment. The resulting
changes merely require the insertion of the appropriate parameters in
the linear program. When commodities are no longer critical, they can
be easily eliminated from the model by removing them from the approp-
riate constraints.
Many underdeveloped countries must restrict their foreign
exchange expenditures to a certain level. This restriction can be
included in the recommended planning procedure by evaluating the time
stream of costs for the projects in two parts, the foreign exchange
requirements and the local exchange requirements. The process of
evaluating the projects as to the ability to be funded within the
budget restraints would have to meet an additional restraint on
foreign exchange expenditures.
The procedure which has been recommended above would result
in the identification of a sequence of projects which will result in
a feasible investment policy which will achieve the production goals
of the critical commodities. The process includes the evaluation of
the projects from noneconomic requirements and enables whatever
funding procedure is used within the underdeveloped country to see
how much a deviation from the optimal economic sequence occurs when
a sequence other than the optimal economic sequence is selected. If
the proposed sequences for the expected budget and plus and minus a
given percentage is provided as input to the funding procedure, the
addition or subtraction of specific projects in the political process
of funding can be based on economic analysis rather than on an
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arbitrary percentage method of reducing the investment expenditures.
The final chapter will discuss the conclusions and recommendations




The evaluation of investment projects within underdeveloped
countries requires a procedure which allows the interactions between
investments in different sectors to be considered. An evaluation of
the investments in the transportation sector cannot be obtained with-
out considering the investments programmed in technological improve-
ments and increased production capability.
The procedure that has been recommended narrows the choice of
investment opportunities to sequences which will yield a feasible
solution to the budget constraints and critical commodity goals. The
procedure will identify inconsistencies between the level of program-
med investments and the required production goals.
The use of the least investment sequence in comparing the feas-
ible investment sequences provides a consistent means of determining
the benefits which will be credited to an investment sequence. The
consideration of the projects as elements of a sequence eliminates
crediting the same benefits to two or more projects.
The final results of the model can be presented in a manner
which can be understood by the individuals involved in the development
planning and political process of funding specific projects. The
vector of actual shipments that would occur allows the effect of in-
vestment projects to be traced back to their origin.
The model is flexible, changes can be added or deleted with
a minimum of effort and additional constraints can be included in the
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linear program formulation.
The results of the linear program identify where production
capability and transportation capacity constraints are active. This
indicates potential areas for investigation of investment projects.
The procedure that has been recommended needs to be programmed
for use with a computer. The number of possible sequences increases
rapidly as the number of projects investigated is increased. Methods
to obtain the feasible sequences meeting the production requirements
while remaining within the proposed budget for investment expenditures
should be developed so that the number of possible sequences that must
be investigated with the linear program are kept at a minimum level.
Estimates of road capacities have been proposed by several dif-
ferent authors. This area still requires a considerable amount of
examination to provide an accurate method of evaluating a road's
capacity.
The use of the procedure that has been recommended will result
in a feasible solution to tne investment requirements of an under-
developed country. The economic evaluation of the investment pro-
posals will enable the final funding procedure to consider the economic
cost of not implementing the optimal investment sequence. The pro-
cedure results in a rational method of investigating investment op-
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networks of underdeveloped countries is examined by using a benefit-cost
method of analysis. The benefits of investment projects are evaluated
through the use of a linear program model which minimizes the cost of
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The use of the procedure recommended results in the identification of a
feasible investment sequence which will result in the achievement of the
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in physical terms to identify the reasons for the differences in the re-
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